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IMPACT STATEMENT
Rosthern Junior College has influenced the lives of many students throughout its 115-year history.

The following 2019

valedictory address given by grade 12 student Kate Boyer demonstrates RJC’s impact on students to this day.

Her speech

is entitled Shine Your Light, and captures the power that education can have in the lives of our students.

Hello everyone, My name is Kate Boyer. I’m very honoured to represent the graduating class of 2019 and to have the opportunity to speak to all
of you this afternoon. Going to Rosthern Junior College has really been an adventure. Over my three years at this school I have hung up jellyfish
in the gym, been taught how to survive a bear attack (trip Reed and run), been a Grammy awards statue, and learned the Power Teacher theme
song (copyright Zac Schellenberg). I’ve sung songs in Latin, Italian, French, and Hebrew and I still can never figure out which version of 606
we’re doing or where to find it! I’ve found out how to navigate sentences such as “for lunch today we will be having borscht, Kielke, and
verenike with rollkuchen for dessert” or “I graduated from RJC, now I go to CMU and work with MCC TOOLS”. I swear you guys are just
making up these acronyms now! I’ve been told about this team... what's their name?... oh yes, the Dallas cowboys and I’ve participated in cross
country, track and field, basketball, and soccer. I’ve traveled on buses, trains, cars, bikes, and boats as well as my own two feet and I've learned
how to successfully hurry up and wait. But most impressive, I think, is that I’ve finally perfected just the right portion size to take when having a
noodle bowl.

But these are superficial, unimportant, and they pale in comparison to the real lesson I’ve
learned at RJC. Are you ever scared to be yourself? Do you ever feel alone? I have.
Sometimes I think I’m the only person who can feel so completely alone in a crowd.
Sometimes it feels like you could disappear and no one would even notice. Or even
worse, you could be an amazing and incredible person but you get lost in the everyday
“shoulds and shouldn'ts” of life, losing your fire and your "youness." Sometimes it seems
safer to dull yourself down then to be an acquired taste. Sometimes it feels like the world
just isn’t ready for us. We arrived at this school sure we had ourselves figured out. We
accepted the fact that we were the nerd, or the class clown, or the quiet kid in the corner.
We were ready to stay the same forever, living our lives the way we always had;
normally, without fuss. But something happens during the time spent between these
walls. You realize you aren't who you thought you were. You do have talents you didn't
know you had. You realize you have a light inside you brighter than you could have
possibly imagined. And it's scary. It’s the potential of the incredibleperson inside of us
that terrifies us the most. We came to RJC as separate pieces of a puzzle we didn't know
existed. But we leave profoundly changed. We leave as a whole, colorful, beautiful
picture. Maybe it's because the teachers really care about us, maybe it's David’s long
winded speeches, or maybe it's the soup and buns in the dining hall. Any one of these

Kate Boyer, RJC Grad 2019 Valedictorian

things could be part of what makes this place so special.

I spoke earlier about the real lesson I learned during the time I spent here. and It is this: at RJC you learn to embrace your true greatness. I think
this is explained best in the words of Marianne Williamson: Our deepest fear is not that we are inadequate. Our deepest fear is that we are
powerful beyond measure. It is our light, not our darkness that most frightens us. We ask ourselves, Who am I to be brilliant, gorgeous, talented,
fabulous? Actually, who are you not to be?... Your playing small does not serve the world. There is nothing enlightened about shrinking so that
other people won't feel insecure around you. We are all meant to shine, as children do... It's not just in some of us; it's in everyone. And as we let
our own light shine, we unconsciously give other people permission to do the same. As we are liberated from our own fear, our presence
automatically liberates others. Let me be honest with you; I’m not a public speaker. I’m much more comfortable smiling in the back rather than
speaking from the front. Who am I to make one of the most important speeches of the year? I’m standing in front of all of you today and I’m
terrified! But I know I can do it. because surrounding me I have all the people who have worked so hard to bring me here, who have taught me
to be open minded and resilient. And in front of me there is a group of people who have taught me to love, to laugh, and to believe in myself.
Grads, my classmates... you’re more than my classmates, you're my family. As you go forward from here to new adventures with old
knowledge, just know that you are incredibly beautiful inside and out. You are all heroes in the eyes of your community and in the eyes of each
other. I want to thank you on behalf of everyone here for letting your light shine and bringing such joy to the world. And I would personally like
to thank you for loving me and giving me a big crazy family that I can always count on. This is not an end... it is a beginning. Peace be with all
of you and thank you for helping create the graduates that are being celebrated today. Without you none of us would even be here. You’ve given
us your love, encouragement, and support and we are eternally grateful to all of you. Before you go just promise me one thing; that you will
shine your light as bright and as colorful as you can! That way we'll always be able to find our way home. Thank you.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
After more than a decade of stagnant tuition and declining budgets, Rosthern Junior College is facing the most critical year it has had
in recent past. Enrolment is low and budgets to make ends meet are tight. A new leadership team at the college along with Board
support, has put a turnaround strategy and plan into motion. Outlined below is the strategy, plan and the action steps for the 2019 –
2020 school year. The plan will cover the next three years of development and growth in efforts to right the organization by June
2022.
The following outlines the goals and strategies in three crucial areas for the institution:

1. Recruitment
Goal:
To increase recruitment numbers by 10 students each year for three years to a maximum of 100 students by the school year 2023-24.
Recruitment Strategy:
Target four main feeder groups with specific strategy for each group
Leverage Board, Staff and Alumni/Alumni Ambassadors to multiply efforts
To explore, identify and pursue ‘Blue Ocean’ opportunities for future growth; finding markets where currently markets have not
been explored
Develop clear messaging that proactively answers common questions being asked by students and parents
Utilize school programming and events on campus to reach prospective students, always inviting them to the next event
Work with marketing experts to prepare the most effective advertising strategy within our designated budget; spending our
allotted marketing budget

2. Targeted Fundraising
Goal:
Raise $380,000 annually for three consecutive years to support operations through targeted asks from key donors
Strategy:
Identify visionary donors who can donate $5,000 – 100,000 each year for the next three years
Develop a Major Donor Committee consisting of key stakeholders to begin the process of donor acquisition; including RJC
Administration, Leadership team and Board members
Target appeals to current, continued and potential donors
Communicate the need and purpose:
o Support the operations of the school for the next three years
o Support marketing initiatives to increase recruitment marketing and strategies
o Assist with exploration of new markets (Blue Oceans) to target
o Sustain and grow existing and new programming for students
o Support the goal of returning to balanced budget in three years

3. Financing for Capital
Goal:
To secure bank financing in the amount of $500,000 - $750,000
Strategy:
Utilize bank financing to support capital development projects for facility upgrades including:
School and Gym Roof repair
Entranceway refurbish
Learning space upgrades in school
Office relocation for school safety
Contract for a Development company to do feasibility study for dorm renovation project

BUSINESS DESCRIPTION:
MISSION, VISION, AND HISTORIC REVIEW
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Rosthern Junior College (RJC) has provided 115 years (1905–1920) of Christian education, and has an established presence in the
academic and social lives of thousands of people.

The school was built on a vision to develop student’s identity and potential in

the preparation as leaders for a life of faith, service and peacemaking.

RJC continues with this vision today, and finds this

mission as relevant and meaningful as ever.

In 1905 David Toews took a risk and built an institution that answered a need for the education of new Canadians finding their
home in Saskatchewan, an education rooted in the Anabaptist faith of his forbearers.
the changing demands of education, but remains committed to this original vision.

Through the years RJC has had responded to

What is taught at RJC and how it impacts our

children’s lives is as relevant in the 21st Century as it has ever been. RJC is creating our next generation of caring, service
oriented, visionary, thoughtful, globally minded leaders. Companies and organizations that are built on a mission and vision that
transcend the centuries are those institutions that are built to last. Over time educational institutions need to change programs and
ways of thinking to stay current, but the vision of the school remains at the core of what keeps RJC relevant.

An RJC education is based on five areas of focus, often referred to as our Five Pillars:

Academics: RJC provides solid academic teaching, preparing students for life
after graduation.

Arts: RJC has a strong arts program with a focus on choral singing, theatre arts, band and arts education throughout its
curricular and extracurricular.

Athletics: RJC students have many opportunities to be active in sport with over 80% of our students involved in at least
one sport per year.

Faith & Service: RJC is a Christian school rooted in Anabaptist theology with a focus on serving others and helping
students in faith formation.

Community: RJC is a learning community, where all are welcome and given a
place to belong.
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ADVANTAGES AND VALUE OF
PRODUCT AND SERVICE
RJC provides educational options and services that people need and are seeking. Four successful educational initiatives built on our
mission, but aimed at staying current in the world of education, include our innovative grade-based education programs
(Grade 10: IMAGINE, Grade 11: THRIVE, and Grade 12:EXPLORE), along with our campus and dorm BELONG program, which
is focused on providing a safe and supportive school community where everyone can find their place.

RJC answers the needs and questions of students and parents in providing unique educational opportunities through these four
programs while remaining true to the educational curriculum and requirements of Saskatchewan Education. Rosthern Junior
College gives students all the opportunities they need to succeed in and after high school. RJC’s cross-curricular, grade-based
programs, along with our community and dorm BELONG program provide an educational product that is of great value to parents
and students.

The programs offer experiential learning opportunities with academic integrity, and provide life-skills development

and travel experience.

IMAGINE – A Grade 10 Peacebuilding program
Imagine a better world

Imagine is a full year, multi-credit Grade 10 program that emphasizes
collaboration, hands-on learning and community building.

At the heart of

what we do is our understanding that all students are created in God's
image.

This

belief

inspires

our

work

and

provides

us

with

the

transformative opportunity to imagine a more just and peaceful future for
the world and ourselves.

Students travel to Winnipeg in the fall and

Oliver, BC in the spring to engage in service learning.

THRIVE - A Grade11 Relationship
Development program
Thrive in healthy relationships

Grade 11 students at RJC are encouraged to pursue and nurture healthy
relationships with oneself, others, God and the planet. In grade 11, students are
given the opportunities to learn how to make healthy lifestyle choices that will
assist them to grow and develop as individuals and as contributing members of
their communities. Grade 11 students are provided opportunities to travel to
Edmonton, Calgary, and Toronto to explore learning and
service opportunities.

EXPLORE - A Grade 12 Leadership program
Explore your leadership potential

Grade 12 students are encouraged to lead in the dorms, in the school and in
their world. Through the EXPLORE initiative grade 12 students are given
opportunities to develop their leadership style through acts of service and
cross-curricular learning opportunities. Students are challenged to explore
their roles and responsibilities in a globalized world and make their mark as
they consider next steps beyond high school.

BELONG - A Day & Dorm Student
Community- building program

opportunities

to

visit

Guatemala.

Find your place at RJC

RJC's learning community is a campus and dormitory where students are
challenged to serve, teach and learn, encourage, share, lead and above all offer
each other mercy and love. We are energized, encouraged and hopeful when
we see these attributes in our students as they learn and grow in faith together.

universities,

and

Grade 12 students are provided

travel

to

Calgary,

Toronto

and
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MARKET FACTORS & ANALYSIS
RJC exists within a dynamic educational environment and has some strengths and weakness within this marketplace. Leveraging
our strengths and minimizing our weakness is key to our return to growth.

Many opportunities exist for RJC to grow as a school if

we can understand and respond to current market trends.

Strengths:

Weaknesses

- Historic, 115 years of education

- Private school - tuition fee

- Private School

- Location in Rosthern

- Strong Alumni supporters

- Cash flow

- Enriched Educational program

- Reputation can be seen as elite or closed to newcomers

- Dormitory

- Aging infrastructure

- Location in Rosthern
-

Safe

place

for

students

to

belong

and

live,

while

creating a strong independency
- A caring learning and living environment
- Committed and attentive staff
- Opportunities in academics, arts, and athletics
- Christian school

Opportunities

Threats

- International Markets

- Growth in the Catholic School system

- Dormitory program

- Theodore ruling (TBD)

- Focused and relevant Educational Programs

- New public school building in the same town

- Teaching independence, resiliency and grit

- Church membership shrinking

- Teaching the whole student and providing unique opportunties

- New private schools emerging - focusing on international markets
- Alumni not always willing to enroll their kids as in the past

Demographic Forces and Population Trends
Growth in Generation Z – emerging students.
o

Currently population based on the 2016 census for people age 0 – 17 years is reported as 7.17M people (3.66m males and

3.51M females)
o

A cohort of students who were born into:
a. Technology era and don’t know any different way of life

b. Products of helicopter/snow-plow parents
c. Looking out for the best opportunities for their children
Canada is the fastest growing G7 country
o

Much of the growth has come from immigrants, new comers, and First Nations

International Markets
International markets continue to look to North America, particularly Canada for educational opportunities for their children
o

Teach and train English as an additional language

o

Preparation for University

Used to sending children away to boarding schools for their education

Education System Trends
Rise of the Catholic School system and other independent Christian schools in Saskatchewan show there is an appetite for
religious education.
Parents are searching for relevant, caring, values-based education
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MARKET ASSESSMENT:
CURRENT & POTENTIAL CUSTOMERS PROFILE
RJC exists within a dynamic educational environment and has some strengths and weakness within this marketplace. Leveraging
our strengths and minimizing our weakness is key to our return to growth.

Many opportunities exist for RJC to grow as a school if

we can understand and respond to current market trends.

RJC has experienced a steady decline in enrolment for the past two decades, mostly due to a decrease in historic support from MC
SK/AB and Alumni.

A focus on continuing to bolster support from these traditional markets, coupled with a fresh approach to

attract new markets is critical.
An overview of our customer groups is listed below:

1. Historic - Supporters:
o Alumni

o Church members or those connected to the church
o Purchase Behaviour:
" They enroll their kids because of a strong tradition to have their kids experience something that they did as an Alumnus or
experience a Christian education different than what they are receiving in their home community.
" There is a loyalty that exists among Alumni and Church supporters that includes pride and ownership.
" Many of these people will pay the cost no matter what but appreciate the discounts they are offered as either Alumni of MC
Saskatchewan or MC Alberta constituents.
" They will often have made the purchase decision for their child early on in their child's life but more and more, parents are
leaving the decision up to the student and not pushing them to make the RJC choice.
" Their expectation is that their child will receive the same education and experience that they received and remember so
fondly.

2. New Markets - Searchers:
o Parents looking for a different educational opportunity for their kids
o Kids looking for a different educational opportunity for themselves
o Purchase Behavior
" They enroll their kids because they want something different for their son/daughters education.
" They will shop around to all the competitors and will be more price conscious
" They will make the decision to enroll their child at a variety of purchase points:
" End of a Term Semester - if their child is having trouble
" Spring or throughout the summertime
" Cost will play a significant part of their decision making
" Their expectation is that their child will receive attentive and focused education; they may be more demanding than other
parents as they have deliberately sought out the school.
" They are looking for quality and a return on their investment
" They may view education as a consumer and look at it as a 'fee for service'

3. International - Explorer:
o Parents looking for a Canadian educational opportunity for their kids to support their English language skills and development
o Preparation for University
o Kids looking for a different educational opportunity for themselves
o Purchase Behavior:
" They enroll their kids because they want a Canadian education and experience for them
" They will shop around to all the competitors
" May not be as price conscious but will be looking for quality
" They will make the decision to enroll their child at a variety in advance of the coming school year - more than 8 months in
advance
" Safety, security and opportunity for their child will play a part in their decision making
" Their expectation is that their child will receive attentive and focused education, and an English/Canadian experience
" They are looking for quality and a return on their investment
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MARKET SIZE, TRENDS, COMPETITION AND
MARKET SHARE
Currently the market availability and demand for private schools in Canada as of 2018 – 19 school year enrolments are as follows:

Independent Schools:

1,935

Students Enrolled:

368,717

Ave. # Students:

190

Religiously Oriented:

940

Students Enrolled:

178,119

Ave. # Students:

189

Special Emphasis:

581

Students Enrolled:

99,614

Ave. # Students:

171

TOTAL

3,456

TOTAL

646,450

Saskatchewan:
Total Number of Private Schools = 22
At 22 schools out of a possible 3,456 in Canada, Saskatchewan has 0.6% of the possible school. If the current market is
646,450 students, Saskatchewan’s potential market is:
646,450 x 0.6% = 3,879 students
Divide the number of students by 22 schools = 176 students per school.

Fully aware that some schools have a larger student population and other schools are a bit smaller, this average is very
reasonable to work with to fully realize RJC’s potential market.

Currently RJC’s product and service offering is very comparable to their competitors, but our tuition was often seen as too
high ($7500). Following a Board motion in September of 2019, RJC is now priced in the same market as our competitors;
RJC is fully prepared to compete on not only service offering and academics but also tuition and residence fees.
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MARKETING STRATEGY
Target Markets:
Rosthern Junior College currently has four main feeder groups that in the past have been supporters of the school through student
recruitment and enrolment:

Churches/Youth Groups/Church Organizations

Alumni Children and Grandchildren

Local Saskatchewan – Valley Area and Surrounding Communities

International Students

Along with these four traditional feeder groups, the RJC leadership team is looking towards future growth by seeking new
markets. Leveraging help from board, staff, alumni and ambassadors we will multiply our efforts in securing new recruits and
opening new markets for the future.
The strategies consist of developing clear messaging that proactively answers common questions of students and parents, while
using our school programming and events on campus to reach prospective students, always inviting them to the next event.

Belonging to the Historic High Schools of Saskatchewan body of educators, RJC is given first-hand information on competing
schools tuition, residency rates along with annual student population. In knowing the size of the market, growing International
needs and seeing the demand for students to study and learn in Canada, there is a confidence that if properly marketed too, this
market share would increase substantially.

RJC Student Enrolment Projections 2020/2021
Recruitment Goal 2020/21 = 75 students (40 new & 35 returning)

Pricing
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Competitive pricing strategy has been adopted by the Board of Directors to support the need to be consistent with consumer
demands. The number one reason parents give for not sending their child to RJC is the price point. For the 2020–21-school year,
tuition fees have been reduced to be competitive with the other Private and Historic High Schools, while maintaining a reasonable
and competitive strategy for dorm costs.

Strategies for Growth
Market penetration through competitive pricing strategy
Marketing initiatives in key areas
Building on Strengths of organization
i.e.:

history, residence, alumni support

Evaluating ‘Blue Ocean’ opportunities

Recruitment

Consistency in messaging and brand
Traveling to places where the parents are searching i.e.: Our Kids private school expo – Calgary; International Markets –
Hong Kong, Mexico, etc.

Fundraising

Key major donors for operational support
Bursary funding opportunities
Donor stewardship plan

Capital Development
Investing in up-keep of the school
Project based development strategies
Looking at ways of keeping the infrastructure current and in good repair – technology, room upkeep, dorm renewal

Marketing and Promotion:
Recruitment:
In developing the marketing strategy to push forward in 2019 – 2020 for the next school year, it was established that marketing
initiatives in both the advertising and publicity form are important in all feeder groups. There is a need to “get out there” with
school information in a way that has not happened in the past decade.
Not only is there a need to look at the traditional feeder groups that RJC targets, but there is a need to creating a strategy to pursue
new markets as discussed in Potential Feeder Group 5.
The promotional initiatives will require an advertising investment as well as support from Board and Staff to publicize and be the
feet on the ground, sharing information from the school, as communicated by the school. The following outline initiatives targeted
towards each feeder group:

Feeder Group 1:
Staying current with Churches and Church organizations - ‘Go where the youth are going’
Continue to participate in all Mennonite Church SK and AB events and initiatives
Work with BELONG Program coordinators to ensure attendance at all SK Mennonite Youth Organization events are attended
and supported
Be invitational to all youth groups, regardless of denomination – inclusivity with Open Houses, Friday Night Live, Youth
Musical Night
Tour with RJC Student groups to targeted churches in SK and AB
Connection to church pastors with the intention of understanding youth in their churches
Promote events in all Mennonite Church publications
Connect with a variety of Christian denominations and para-church organizations
Connect to new churches, new denominations, youth groups and organizations
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Feeder Group 2:
Staying current with our Alumni – ‘Reminder of their Past’
o

Use database to determine Alumni with kids

o

Create networking events in conjunction with Board and Alumni Ambassadors

o

Open dialogue for referrals

o

Use all events as recruitment tools

Feeder Group 3:
Staying current with our Neighbors – ‘Taking Stock of the Valley’
o

Advertising through traditional media:
Billboards
Radio
Print
Targeted mailers

Advertising through Social Media channels
Participate in local events – being visible
Target a dozen towns with specific strategies
Focus on Rosthern, Valley Towns, Prince Albert and area, and Saskatoon and area towns
Reaching out and listening to our First Nations neighbours (Beardys’, One Arrow and
Mistawasis)

Feeder Group 4:
Staying current with our International Market – ‘Needs for Canadian Education’
o

OurKids membership and relationship (online private school platform)

Recruit through agents – stay connected and promote ourselves to them
Explore Ethiopia connections in AB and other new comer groups in congregations
Continue to develop relationships with U of S recruitment team
Attend International Education Fairs i.e.:

Hong Kong, Mexico, Toronto

Potential Feeder Group 5:
Researching New Markets – ‘New Kids Searching’
o

Home Schoolers – attending Home-Based Educators Conference

o

Promotion to Parents/Students in need of dorms

o

Connect to Northern SK communities

o

Attend Private School Education Fairs

o

Connection to South African communities

Targeted Fundraising
Connection between school and donor will occur in a few direct ways:
o

Personalized letters sent to individuals and foundations that are less familiar with RJC

Targeted asks with phone calls, one-on-one meetings, luncheons and dinners with warm
leads and donors that a relationship exists with RJC.
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MANAGEMENT & ORGANIZATION
Organization
Rosthern Junior College leadership team consists of five strong and vibrant individuals who are educated, resourceful and most
importantly passionate about the education at RJC and the difference it makes in students’ lives. This team includes the behind the
scenes Finance Director who has numerous years of experience and education and supports the financial decision making of
the Administration This team consists of:

Ryan Wood, Principal
Nearly 20 years of teaching experience including 5 years as Vice Principal and 1 year
as Principal
Masters of Education
Passionate about the mission of RJC and the positive influence it has on students’ lives
A quick learner, with a keen interest in marketing, promotions and sales

David Epp, Vice Principal
Young Vice Principal with 5 years of teaching experience
including 1 year as Vice Principal
Historic perspective on RJC
Great promoter and communicator of programs

Karalee Kuny, Vice Principal
Great organizer and talented teacher-leader at RJC for over 10 years,
including 1 year as Vice-Principal
Professional, task-focused and reliable

Alex Tiessen, Director of Admissions & Constituency Relations
4 years’ experience in Student Recruitment for a University
Exceptionally well organized and a great communicator
Wonderful Marketing and Design capabilities with great attention to detail

Margo Willie, Finance Director
Bachelor of Commerce
Over

20

years’

experience

in

organizational

finance

Analytical

with

attention to detail

Board Members
RJC has a diverse board of 12 members that come from a variety of backgrounds including:
o

Education

o

Marketing

o

Engineering

o

Healthcare

o

Interior Design

o

Business

o

Not-for-Profit

o

Human Resources

The Board supports the work of the school administration and leadership through governance based strategy. They meet four times
a year with committee meetings intermittently between regularly scheduled meetings.
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TIMING
The Turnaround Strategy takes affect September 1st, 2019, and will continue throughout the school year.

Recruitment:
August/September:
Finalize new marketing brochure
OurKids Parent Fair – Calgary
Planning of year calendar of events and activities
Planning of marketing initiatives
October thru August:
Active recruitment

Targeted Fundraising:
August/September:
Evaluating, scenario review, planning, and preparation
Initial meetings with supporting agencies including:
DCG Development Group
KEA Canada
Banks
Board meeting discussions and approval of new tuition rates
October:
Initial meetings with stakeholders including:
Major Donors
Banks
Constituency
Presentation to constituency
November thru April:
Major Donor meetings and asks
Preparation for Capital Development work as required
May/June:
Donor stewardship and recognition

Financing for Capital:
November to February:
Access to Financing from Banks - negotiations as required
March to August:
Facility repairs and upgrades to:
School and Gym Roof
Learning spaces in the school
Entranceway refurbish
Office relocation for school safety and guest welcome
Contract for a Development company to do feasible study for dorm renovation project
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RISK MANAGEMENT & FINANCIAL INFORMATION
There is risk associated with the strategy of fundraising to support operations as most not-for-profits experience, but the
risk to the operations without a fundraising strategy is even more of a concern. The risk of relying on fundraising for
operations is that the funds do not come into the organization as planned which if coupled with low enrolment, will
ultimately lead to the demise of RJC.

It is for these reasons that bold action was needed and this plan was set in motion, a

plan that will set us on a path of stable enrolment a return to balanced budgets.

Financial Information
Attached are projections for the next 5 years of growth with attainable student numbers based on the market share and projections.
Allocated student numbers are based on actual historic percentages of students from Saskatchewan, out of province and International.

International students
24%

Alumni, MC Sask & MC AB
38%

Non-Alumni, SK & AB students
38%
International students
24%

Alumni, MC SK & MC AB
38%

Non-alumni, Out of Province
13%

Non-alumni, SK
25%

Financial projections take into consideration Long Term Debt repayment on the bank loan if Capital Development plan in
the constituency fails.
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THANK YOU
Thank

you

for

peacemaking.

considering

partnering

with

us

in

our

mission

to

prepare

students

for

lives

of

faith,

service

and

The world needs the students that we graduate--globally minded, educated, and compassionate leaders of

their generation.

We believe that RJC is as viable, and as relevant, as it has ever been. We ask for your help in providing

the support we need to bring this vision into reality for the 21st century and beyond.

Contact us:
306-232-4222
office@rjc.sk.ca

